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GUIDE

Welcome to the Cavan County Walks Guide
County Cavan is a walker’s paradise, with a wide variety of walks for all fitness levels and abilities.There are rambling country lanes, winding
forest tracks, breathtaking mountain roads, and tranquil lake shore paths, all within easy reach.
The walks are suitable for most people who are relatively fit and should be within the capabilities of most.
However, all walks have been graded according to their level of difficulty and an explanation of this is given below.

Easy:

Generally flat trails with some gentle slopes. They can be described as ‘muscle looseners’ and can be walked in runners
or other similar light footwear.

Moderate:

These trails can be described as ‘muscle stretchers’. The going underfoot can be poor or rough with some
obstacles such as protruding roots or loose stones. Boots or strong walking shoes are generally required.

Strenuous:

These are physically demanding trails and can be described as ‘muscle builders’.They may have moderately steep climbs
for long sections.The going underfoot can be extremely rough and can include many obstacles.

All walks are waymarked and have information and map panels to assist with navigation.
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The Countryside Code
When walking in the countryside, always remember that you may be walking through someone’s workplace. Careless behaviour such as leaving
farm gates open, can cause great problems for farmers. Litter of any description can cause serious damage to livestock and wildlife alike.A
little thought and common sense can ensure a good relationship between the farmer, the local community and the visitor. Respect the
countryside by following the Countryside Code and show that you respect and care for the beautiful countryside of County Cavan.

•

Park sensibly and don’t block exits

•
•
•
•
•

Keep all dogs under control
Don’t damage walls or fences
Be careful with fire
Dress sensibly
Take all of your litter home

Please remember that those walking the trails in this booklet do so entirely at their own risk and that neither Cavan County Council nor
landowners can be held responsible for any accidents that do occur.
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1. Burren Looped Walk, near Blacklion
Part of Fáilte Ireland’s Looped Walk Network
Distance: 8km

Time: 2 hours

Terrain: Public road, forest track and open ground

Grade: Moderate to strenuous

Start & Finish: The walk begins at the entrance to the Burren

Points of interest:

Forest, just outside Blacklion.Take the Sligo Road (N3) out of Blacklion.
Turn left towards Glangevlin and continue straight on. Take the small
road to the left signposted to Burren Forest.The walk starts at the first
information panel at the entrance gates to the forest.

Cuilcagh Mountain, Burren Forest archaeology, exposed limestone
pavement, Cornagee Viewpoint

Nearby attractions:
Marble Arch Caves Visitor Centre; Florence Court House,
Florencecourt; Moneygashel Cashel;The Shannon Pot, Glangevlin

The walk begins at the entrance to the Burren Forest with exceptional
views of Cuilcagh Mountain and its plateau topped profile. Continue
into the Burren Forest, an active conifer forest owned and managed by
Coillte. The Burren Forest contains a wealth of archaeological and
historical monuments some of which date back to the Neolithic period.

Nearby walks:
Glangevlin: Sean Eamon Ruairi Trail
The Cavan Way

After leaving the forest, the true beauty of the natural landscape can be
fully appreciated as you cross limestone grassland and exposed
limestone pavement. The descent towards Blacklion is a reminder of
the recent history of the area when many of these upland areas would
have been much more densely populated. Continuing downhill you will
meet the old 18th Century Road from Blacklion and it is from an old
hostelry along this road, the Black Lion Inn, that the village gets its name.
The final part of this walk continues back up towards the entrance to
the Burren Forest past the Cornagee Viewpoint where on a fine day
there are excellent views of the u-shaped valley of Glenfarne.

Facilities:
Picnic tables and information panel with map
Shops and restaurants in Blacklion
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2. Castle Lough and Forest Walk, Bailieborough
Part of Fáilte Ireland’s Looped Walk Network
Distance: 3.5km or 6.5km Time: 45 mins or 1hour 45 mins Terrain: Through forest park and lake shore on secure paths Grade: Easy
Start & Finish: The walk begins at the Castle Lake, outside

Bailieborough Castle. Further along, are the remains of Bailieborough
Castle, built in the early 19th century and demolished in the 1940s.
Continue left, crossing a small river and reaching a t-junction.Take the
right hand path and cross over the river to head for an old foundry and
the Hide Out Pub along the Cootehill Road (R195).There is also a shop
here.

Bailieborough on the Shercock Road (R178). Turn left at the Creamery
on the outskirts of Bailieborough.Turn left into Bailieborough Demesne
Recreation Area. Parking is available at the lake shore in front of the
jetty. Facing the lake turn right and begin the walk.After 500m there is
a memorial to those who died at Rebel Hill in 1798. Continue on the
walk and ignore the path off to the right. Further on the walk there is
a crossroads in the path. For the shorter walking option, take the left
hand path and loop around the lake.

Re-trace your steps, cross back over the river, this time going straight
on towards the Bog Lough on your right.Turn left to head back towards
Castle Lake, this time keeping the lake on your left.There is a fairy fort
half way around the lake above the pump house. Follow the path back
to the car parking area.

For a longer walking option continue straight on and keep an eye on
your right for the graves of the Marist brothers who occupied

Facilities:
Fishing jetties, picnic tables, information panel and map
Pub and shop available on Cootehill Road

Points of Interest:
Memorial to 1798 Rebellion at Rebel Hill, Sarah’s Well, Marist Brothers
Graves, old Foundry

Nearby Attractions:
Wesleyan Chapel Arts, Cultural & Heritage Centre

Nearby walks:
Bailieborough: Lough an Leagh Walk and Viewpoint
Kingscourt: Dun a Rí Forest Park
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3. Deerpark Forest Walk, Virginia
A Slí na Sláinte Route
Distance: 5.5km

Time: Over an hour

Terrain: Forest tracks and lake shore paths

Start & Finish: Start the walk at the car park beside Virginia Rugby Club on
the Ballyjamesduff Road.
This beautiful woodland walk winds its way through the Deerpark Forest on the
outskirts of Virginia.The forest is part of the original Deer Park planted by Lord
Headford on the shores of Lough Ramor.
There are two walking routes available, one shorter route at 3.5km and a longer
option of 5.5 km.

Facilities:
Benches, information panel and map
Restaurants, hotels and pubs in Virginia

Points of interest:
Lough Ramor, old boathouse, gatelodge

Nearby attractions:
Virginia Golf Course; Ramor Theatre in Virginia;
Cavan County Museum in Ballyjamesduff
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4. Dun a Ri Forest Park, Kingscourt
Dun a Ri Forest Park is located 1.5km north of Kingscourt on the R179 to
Carrickmacross. Dun a Ri Forest forms part of what was formerly known as
the Cabra Estate which was owned by the Pratt Family.The area has a long and
rich history with legends stretching back to Cú Chulainn the Gaelic warrior
who rested in these woods while fighting the armies of Queen Maeve
of Connaught.
There is a great diversity of wildlife to be found at Dun a Ri including
otters in the Cabra River, pipistrelle and long-eared bats, and other
mammals such as the fox, stoat and badger. Birdlife is varied and includes species
associated with both woodland and water whilst the flora is varied and in many
areas spectacular. The tree storey is dominated by oak and ash but
includes many other species often with an understorey of hazel, holly and
rhododendron.

Nature Trail:

There are 4 signposted walks in Dun a Ri ranging from 1km to 2km in length.

A 1km trail along the southern bank of the Cabra River. Sixteen wooden posts numbered from 1 to 16 marking recommended spots of interest
have been placed along the trail.

Village Walk:
A 1.5km trail skirting round the edge of Lady’s Lake, past Cabra Cottage and the old Barracks before returning to the car park.

River Walk:
A 2km walk following the course of the Cabra River, then returning via the Lady’s Lake, with lovely views of Flemming’s Folly and the icehouse.

Access for All Trail:
A short, generally flat trail designed for less able users including wheelchair users, partially sighted, some elderly users, and parents with buggies
or very small children.
Visit www.coillteoutdoors.ie for further details.
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5. Killeshandra Lake & Forest Walk
Part of Fáilte Ireland’s Looped Walk Network
Distance: 6km

Time: 1 hour

Terrain: Forest tracks, lake shore paths, public road

Start & Finish: The walk begins at Town
Lake which can be reached by taking the
Belturbet Road from Killeshandra.The walk is
signposted from the road and parking is
available here.
Walk along the lake shore for 500m then
follow the path along the Belturbet Road.
Cross the road at the marked point, go
through the stile and follow the trail up into
the forest.The forest is located on lands that
were granted to Sir Alexander Hamilton of
Endervicke in Scotland, during the Plantation
of Ulster in 1610. The forest was part of the
Castle Hamilton Demesne, the castle of which
accidentally burned to the ground in 1911
after a heater in one of the chicken houses
was left on.

The forest is now home to a diverse range of
flora and fauna with walkers likely to see red
squirrels, pine martins, blue damselfly and
numerous varieties of trees.
Follow the path between Broomspark Lough
and Tullyguide Loch (1.5km) until reaching a
crossroads. Continue straight on staying on
the marked path.Turn right at Portnaquin and
left at the next junction. Take the next right
across the field in front of Pleasure Lake to
the picnic area and parking on the R199.Turn
right and head back to Killeshandra. Continue
straight towards the town turning right at the
Ulster Bank back towards the car park.

Facilities:

Nearby attractions:

Picnic tables and information panel
and map on site
Cafés, hotels and pubs in Killeshandra

Killykeen Forest Park; Giant’s Grave
megalithic tomb; Cavan Canoeing

Nearby walks:
Points of interest:

Belturbet: Historic Town Trail

Town Lake, Hamilton Estate
12
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6. Lough an Leagh Walk, Kingscourt
Distance: 7km

Time: 1hr 20mins

Terrain: Mountain and forest paths

Start & Finish: Lough an Leagh is located between the towns of

Grade: Moderate

A further 600m on the path is a bench on the right with views towards
Bailieborough and Cavan Town. On a clear day Cuilcagh Mountain and
the Ballyconnell windmills in West Cavan are visible. Upon reaching a
fork in the path, turn left towards the booster station/mast which is
signposted towards a viewing point.There is a picnic bench half way up.
On clear days, thirteen counties are visible from the summit with the
Irish Sea visible to the east.

Kingscourt and Bailieborough. Follow signs to Lough an Leagh from the
Kingscourt to Bailieborough Road (R165). Parking is available at the top
of the mountain near the main picnic area and the mass rock.There is
a fairy fort to the right of the mass rock with spectacular views.
The name Lough an Leagh is derived from the Irish language Lough an
Leighis meaning lake of the cures. Sadly, the lake that bore this name
has now dried up and is surrounded with forest. Reputedly, this lake had
healing waters and mud, a tradition that dates back to pre-Christian
times.The location of this lake was immediately west of the information
panel and car park area.

After rejoining the main path through the forest, continue until the path
splits in three.Take a sharp right to bring you back towards the mass
rock and picnic area.After 1km, you arrive at a public road.Turn left for
Bailieborough or turn right to return to the mass rock.There is a steep
uphill climb back to the car.

Follow the Adrian’s
Way sign 100m down
the main road from
the mass rock. Turn
left up Adrian’s Way,
through the kissing
gate and on into the
forested area. The
mountain contains
numerous different
habitats including expanses of heather which are home to many insects
and birds, including the skylark, now a rare bird in many parts of Ireland.
Much of the area is now planted with coniferous forests and includes trees
such as Sitka spruce, Norway spruce, lodgepole pine and Japanese larch.

Facilities:
Picnic tables and an information panel with map on site

Points of interest:
Mass rock, fairy fort, viewpoints

Nearby attractions:
Wesleyan Chapel Arts, Cultural & Heritage Centre

Nearby walks:
Kingscourt: Dun a Rí Forest Park
Bailieborough: Castle Lake and Forest Walks
14
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7. Mullagh Hill Walk, Mullagh
Distance: 2km

Time: 30 mins

Terrain: Hillside walk on good paths

Start & Finish: From Mullagh village, take the
Virginia Road (R194). Parking is available at the
amenity area beside Mullagh Lake.
Mullagh Lake was formed by huge glaciers
during the last Ice Age as was much of the
landscape in this part of County Cavan. The
lake is now home to a wide range of
waterbirds, including winter visitors from as far
away as Iceland and Siberia making this an ideal
spot to stop for a picnic either before or after
your walk.

Grade: Moderate

metres.There is a sign on the right hand side
pointing to a hill walk. The path is good but
steep and has a beautiful viewing point
three-quarter of the way up.There are several
picnic benches from where there are
panoramic views across the gentle drumlin
landscapes of Counties Cavan and Monaghan.
Return to the car park along the same route,
taking care when crossing the main
Virginia Road.

After leaving the car park, walk along the main
road towards Virginia for approximately 300

Facilities:
Picnic tables and interpretative material on site
Tourist information, tea shop and gift shop in Mullagh

Points of Interest:
Views of Lough Ramor, Mullagh Lake,Tower at Kells and the Loch Crew Neolithic Cairns and
Passageways. Small cross erected in 1950 by local priest to commemorate Marian Year.

Nearby attractions:
St Kilian’s Heritage Centre in Mullagh dedicated to the life of St. Kilian

Nearby walks:
Kingscourt: Lough an Leagh Walk
16
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8. Sean Eamon Ruairi Trail, Glangevlin
Distance: 7 km

Time: 1.5 hours

Terrain: Minor road and trackway

Start & Finish: Start at St. Pat’s Hall (Glan Hall), in Glangevlin.
Parking is available here.

Grade: Moderate

Eshveagh and Legglass. Cross a mountain stream past the sweathouse,
an ancient form of sauna used to cure many ailments, and abandoned
farmsteads. At this stage tarmac becomes trackway at Legglass.

The Sean Eamon Ruairi Trail takes you through a preserved rural Irish
landscape, through old fields, past abandoned farmsteads, into the
uplands surrounding the small village of Glangevlin.The landscape was
the home of Sean Eamon Ruairi, the last native Irish speaker in West
Cavan and serves as a reminder of days gone by.

Head westwards past the Weavers House and sculpture memorial to
Sean Eamon Ruairi, including some local poetry dedicated to his
memory.There are picnic benches in place and wonderful views. Sean
Eamon Ruairi’s homestead is down to the left and privately occupied.
Join the old Blacklion/Glangevlin road.Turn left to head for home.

Continue past the church, taking the first left up by the parochial house
heading towards Cuilcagh Mountain.Veer left towards the townland of

Facilities:
Information panel with map on site as well as bench en route
Pub and shop in Glangevlin

Points of interest:
Brian Boru Road, Deane the Weavers Cottage

Nearby attractions:
Marble Arch Caves Visitor Centre;Whitefathers Cave; Shannon Pot;
Burren Forest; Moneygashel Cashel;Tullydermot Falls

Nearby walks:
Blacklion: Burren Looped Walk
The Cavan Way
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9. Woodford River Walk, Ballyconnell
Part of Fáilte Ireland’s Looped Walk Network
Distance: 5km

Time: 1 hour 20mins

Terrain: Canal / river path and forest tracks

Start & Finish: Start in the Realta Shopping
Centre car park at the bridge in Ballyconnell
and cross the road to a small park.
Walk along the canal for 200m passing a
footbridge. Continue on the path along the
river. Eventually you emerge into the open
countryside with the river on your left and
open field on your right.The Woodford River
makes up part of the Ballinamore-Ballyconnell
Canal, constructed to connect two of Ireland’s
most important rivers, the Erne and the
Shannon. The canal fell into disuse for many
years but was redeveloped for recreational
purposes in the 1990s.

Continue walking along the bank and after
approximately 45 minutes you will approach
Annagh Woods. Here you fork right and enjoy
a circular walk, following a path all the way,
through the forest.The forest is part of the old
Ballyconnell Demesne and is full of many native
Irish tree species.Annagh Lough is visible from
the path and is home to a medieval crannóg
which may be seen.
At the fork in the path, go left and continue
straight on along edge of the forest until you
meet the footpath at the canal. Turn left for
home.

Facilities:

Nearby attractions:

Picnic tables, information panel
and map on site
Cafés, restaurants, pubs and shops
in Ballyconnell

Marble Arch Caves Visitor Centre; Slieve
Russell Championship Golf Course; Ciúin
Spa at the Slieve Russell Hotel; Ballyhugh
Arts & Cultural Centre; ODD Gamespark,
Bawnboy; Bear Essentials Visitor Centre,
Bawnboy;The Museum of the Master
Saddler, Corlough

Points of interest:
Woodford River, Annagh Woods,
Annagh Lough
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Grade: Easy
On the way back if you wish, cross the
footbridge over the river which brings you
across to the canal and on into Ballyconnell.
Otherwise continue straight along the river
bank back towards the bridge and the Realta
Shopping Centre.
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10. Belturbet Heritage Town Trail
Part of Fáilte Ireland’s Historic Town Trail Initiative
Time: 1.5 hours
Belturbet takes its name from ‘Tairbert Island’ and means ‘The Mouth of Tairbert’. Belturbet is a lively town and an excellent base for exploring
the river and the Shannon-Erne Canal.
Strategically placed at the head of the River Erne, the O’Reilly clan were dominant here and historically, the territory was known as East Breffni.
Steeped in history, there are many interesting things to see along the heritage trail in Belturbet.
The trail begins in the centre of the town, known locally as the Diamond, across from the historic Town Hall.The trail takes you along the town
with maps, information panels and plaques giving you further information on key sites.

Features
•
•
•
•
•

22

Turbet Island Motte & Bailey
The Town Hall
Old Railway Station
Kilconny Quay
Home of Percy French
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11. Cootehill Heritage Town Trail
Part of Fáilte Ireland’s Historic Town Trail Initiative
Time: 1.5 hours
Cootehill is a fine example of an 18th century Ulster linen market town. Cootehill takes its name from the Coote family who acquired a
large estate here after the Cromwellian wars. The lands had previously belonged to the O’Reilly clan. Cootehill
developed from a small village dating from the late 17th century.
The heritage trail begins at the courthouse on Market Street.The trail takes you along the town with maps, information panels and plaques
giving you further information on key sites.

Features
•
•
•
•

Courthouse
Church of Ireland
St. Michael's Church
Birthplace of Mary Ann Sadlier
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12. The Cavan Way
A National Way-Marked Way
Distance: 26km Terrain: Varies between public road, forest track, open ground and established trails

Highest Point: Giant's Grave in Burren Forest at 260m
Located in the heart of the Marble Arch Caves Global Geopark, the linear
Cavan Way is a pleasant hill and valley walk between Dowra, a small village
near the source of the River Shannon and Blacklion in West Cavan.
The first section of the Cavan Way generally follows the course of the
young Shannon River to its source at the mystical Shannon Pot, regarded
as the surface source of the longest river in Ireland.The walk travels along
quiet country roads, across valley landscapes and riverside paths to the
more enclosed uplands of the spring line of the river’s source at the
Shannon Pot.

Facilities:
Information panels are located at various places along the Cavan Way
Picnic tables are available at Dowra, Blacklion, Shannon Pot and Burren
Forest
The Cavan Way is a long distance linear walking route and should not be
undertaken without adequate preparation.
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Grade: Strenuous

The Cavan Way then ascends from the Shannon Pot into the upland
limestone landscapes on the northern flanks of Cuilcagh Mountain.
This includes the magnificent Burren Forest, one of the finest
prehistoric landscapes in Ireland.
Once through the Burren Forest, the Cavan Way descends into the
village of Blacklion through the almost lunar limestone landscapes of
Corratirrim, taking in breathtaking views of Lough MacNean to the
north and Cuilcagh Mountain to the south along the way.

